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1. Social demography  
Six informants’ group consisted of teachers (2), practice placement supervisors/ mentors (2) and 

students (2). Teachers and mentors have years of experience of supporting foreign exhange 

students. Teachers are experienced in teaching and tutoring English degree programme students. 

Foreign origin students study in the English degree programme of nursing. See LUAS SPSS-summary. 

 

2. Multiculturalism 

Discussion brought up definitions, where scope, elements, characteristics and actors of 

multiculturalism were described. Multiculturalism was seen as an individual and societal level issue, 

complex and challenging in teaching, supervising and studying.  

For me in multiculturalism “multi” is many and “culture” includes someone’s beliefs, gods, 

religions, food, language, casts, groups. People living in the same community can be 

multicultural. It’s not only language but covers all areas of live beliefs, activities. It could be 

individual and society level thing. (Student 2)  

Multiculturalism is complex, not only people from other countries but also various national 

cultures e.g. in Finland cultures differ between north, south, west and east what comes to 

language, eating habits, building or cooperation traditions. (Mentor 1) 

Multiculturalism means that in a group there are persons from different cultures and how to 

work with them. (Teacher 1) Multiculturalism includes that also clients come from different 

cultures (Teacher 2)  
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Associating, working and studying with people from different races, regions, cultures, 

countries. Everybody has their own culture but you try to work together. “Multi” brings more 

and it means different things. (Student 1) 

Teachers and mentors/ supervisors brought up demands and importance of multiculturalism.    

Multiculturalism means awareness and understanding (Teacher 1)… awareness of cultural 

differences. (Mentor 2)  

Today we have to take multicultural understanding into account although it’s not easy. What 

does it mean to meet and support these clients? How client centredness is achieved? What 

comes from culture and the other things? (Teacher 2)  

Multicultural work experiences challenge teachers’ and mentors’ to understand culture and 

multiculturalism.     

When I started to work with international students I did not know what it would bring.  Kind 

of braveness was needed, it challenged me into something special (Teacher 1)  

I’ve worked at a hospital in Stockholm in a multicultural society, where I learned a bit more… 

I’d like to give the students experiences on multiculturalism. (Teacher 2)   

Maybe after 20 years this is not big problem anymore, then we have clients and workers who 

speak English. Now we are so shy and those who can speak little English are so shy. (Mentor 

1) 

It depends on leaders you have in work placements. If your boss is encourage you try or you 

can do or ask how you feel. I think that kind people want to try even difficulties things but if  

the boss say what you have to do then they( workers) don’t  have encourage  to try even 

possible things. (Mentor 1) 

Students consider their English degree programme in nursing group a lively multicultural learning 

environment, where African, Asian and European students process their cultural differences trying to 

find common solutions. Students’ adaptation into the Finnish national and organisational cultures of 

nursing was also mentioned.    

  

3. Cultural awareness  

As a concept cultural awareness did not need more clarifying but all the informants considered it 

elementary in understanding culture and multiculturalism. However cultural awareness needs to be 

reflected. Wish to be a culturally aware person, interest and openness and willingness to learn more 

of other cultures were mentioned.     

I would like to say that I am a very culturally aware person. I don’t’ know if I am. Still I 

understand that there it‘s a lot to learn and I am willing to it. (Teacher 1) 
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I suppose I have an open attitude to students. (Mentor 2)  

I would not say that I am a perfect culturally aware person because I am still learning and it’s 

an ongoing process. I am keeping my mind open to be aware. (Student 2) 

To become and stay culturally aware relates with one’s personal interest and experiences on other 

countries and ways of life. Cultural awareness challenges understanding cultural differences.  

I have always been interested in other countries and other ways of life. In spite of  many and 

long enduring experiences I feel I have to learn more. (Teacher 2) 

 I have travelled around with my parents since I was 7 years old. I think I ´m not shy or against 

anything. I have got used to different kind people, colours, religions. It`s normal life. I have 

grown in it (cultural awareness). (Mentor 1) 

A student pointed out differences between cultural awareness and cultural adaptation. Cultural 

awareness seems easier to accomplish while being influenced and adapted by another culture in 

one’s everyday life is something more difficult.   

I think I am aware of the cultural differences but it’s hard to adapt yourself into another 

culture. This is the biggest problem. When I travelled from Kenia I did not think that this 

culture would affect me. I thought that I just continue living here as I lived in Kenia. Now I 

realise there are so different cultures in Europe and Africa. It takes time to adapt yourself 

even though you’re aware you are from a different culture. (Student 1) 

 

4. Cultural empathy  

Cultural empathy was considered as an important and challenging topic in the teachers’ and 

mentors’ work. Students’ cultural background was taken into consideration in one-to-one tutorials 

and practice placement discussions, while special exercises were not mentioned.    

It’s a difficult question. I think that we do and we don’t (take the backgrounds into 

consideration). We talk with every student individually about the study plans and curriculum. 

We do not use exercises but discussions. (Teacher 1) 

I think we have expectations for cultures. We suppose e.g. that German people are pedantic 

or Netherland people are laid-back and so on. But do we know what are they thinking? You 

have to listen what students say and concentrate to communication. (Mentor 2) 

We have tried to take cultural backgrounds into account but I think we have to use more 

knowledge. (Teacher 2) 

Practice placement supervisor’s cultural empathy demands vary depending on how different culture 

exchange students comes from.   
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Students who come from Europe have the same professional background in physiotherapy. 

Therefore I mostly take notice on professional things with them. Students are one to two 

weeks in our placement and we can´t go so deep how they do in their culture. But it is good to 

start thinking about it. (Mentor 1) 

Problem based learning is used in the degree programme of nursing and it is introduced and 

discussed in the English student group at the beginning of the studies.  

We use problem based method in Finland and we know it is going to be very different to what 

e.g. Asian students have experienced. But this is what we talk with the students and teach 

new teaching methods.  (Teacher 1) 

Demanding teaching experiences have made the teacher consider working methods.   

Once we used group work method with a group of 100 students from Vietnam. It  did not 

work so well because they were not use to this kind of working. E.g. in first aid teaching you 

have to take suitable methods into account. (Teacher 2) 

Students agreed that discussions were mostly used in cultural background related issues.  They 

considered multicultural discussions at school very positive and supportive.  Discussions vary then 

from students’ own cultural background to international nursing practice or health care system 

comparisons.   

In our class we have sometimes discussions with our teacher e.g. about health promotion, 

wellbeing and cultural differences and how to put these together. It’s not only to take your 

own culture into consideration but also the patient’s. 

 So we deal these things through the nursing practice, patients and also thought the small 

international student group. I think I have not seen any special techniques but normal 

discussions. ( Student 1)   

The students found presentations and other problem solving assignments/exercises valuable in their 

studying.  

During the first year we made also a presentation on multicultural/ transcultural nursing and 

it was so good exercise. I made this exercise with another student.  (Student 2) 

Our questions can vary based on where we come from, but we have to put everything 

together and come up with something that is sensible. To reach differences and what is the 

common. ( Student 1)   

Another student recognised cultural empathy in welcoming, interesting and discussing atmosphere 

at school and at placements.   

I am not excluded from the group but I found that people are very interested in having people 

from other cultures. I feel myself very welcome at hospital and at school where there are 

many multicultural groups. (Student 2) 
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I think we are more sensitive when we have foreign student in our office. We don’t` joke 

about things which may be unconventional (Mentor 2) 

 

5. Open mindness  

Teachers and mentors saw cultural and learning experiences and practices of incoming students 

mainly as an asset, an added value for the students and the profession.  

Thinking of nursing, it’s good that we have students from different countries. Most of the 

Finnish students see they can learn more in the international groups. (Teacher 2)  

I think there is an added value in the international groups.  (Teacher 1)  

Challenges, like differences in time concept, learning styles or understanding agreements may occur 

but the informants asked whether problems in international groups are more cultural or individual 

questions. 

I’ve been thinking how international groups differ from the Finnish groups. International 

students ask a lot of questions and are willing to discuss things a lot but not to listen to the 

presentations or lectures. I haven’t seen problems in group works. (Teacher 1) 

  The problem point is not culture but the person’s character. I have supervised  students from 

the same country, culture and school and they can be different in good and bad. (Mentor 1) 

Naturally there are challenges in timetables, starting times but often Finnish students and 

many foreign students arrive late and annoy the others.  So it depends.  I can’t say if it is more 

a cultural or individual question. (Teacher 1) 

Practice placement supervisor saw bureaucratic organisation as a source of international students’ 

problems.     

I think problem is our domain, because we are a part of the Finnish criminal sanction system. 

Ministry of Justice as an authority modifies our activity, which is based on documents and 

directives. So, if you don’t understand Finnish you have problem with these documents and 

clients. (Mentor 2) 

Language and communication turned out to be a big issue, which can cause stress and anxiety both 

to foreign origin and Finnish students.  

At the school Finnish students are sometimes stressed to use English, which cause some kind 

of a problem because the others did not know Finnish. There are naturally many kinds of 

Finnish students, but maybe the language is makes the barrier to some. (Teacher 2) 

Kenyan and Nepalese students did not feel major problems at the personal level but they  described 

language and cultural problems at the clinical placements in detail. Foreign origin students felt the 

language barrier especially during the first clinical placements with mentors and patients.        
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Thinking of the language, definitely during the first placement it is a problem. But during the 

second placements students can fill in to the situation and get the general idea. For me it has 

been also easier because as a nurse (of my home country) I already know certain procedures 

and what nurses do. I think non-verbal communication is the most important thing for 

foreigners. (Student 2)      

I did not face any serious problem that I would call a problem, everything went all right with 

me in the placements.  

However communication was a problem because you wanted to have good information and 

maybe you had a mentor who cannot do it so clearly because of the language barrier. If you 

e.g. wanted to give a patient medication there can be a problem, because you speak English 

but cannot use Finnish so perfectly. (Student 1) 

At psychiatric ward I am still unsure can I ask patients certain things or not. It is not a very big 

problem, you have to observe the situation  and be open minded. (Student 2)   

Finnish occupational culture - social life, roles of the patient and staff member differ a lot from the 

African and Nepalese cultures.  

Another problem comes from the culture; in my own culture social life is very lively and 

different from the Finnish one. It was a big problem that gave me stress. (Student 1) 

I faced some kind of cultural barrier here. Back home doctors and nurses are in charge of the 

patients’ ward and patients are more passive while here in Finland it is the opposite. Patients 

are very active and want to know all kinds of things. Nurses role is also totally different. 

(Student 2) 

Teachers and mentors did not prefer students coming from specific countries. The overall interest 

towards international students was mentioned. However native English speakers were seen as an 

asset raising the level of language skills.  

I prefer that there would be some native English speakers from the USA or UK in the group. 

It’s the same where they come from but it’s easier to learn in such a group.  So my preference 

comes from the language issue. (Teacher 1) 

In general I am interested in students from different countries.  I have had students from 

Europe and Asia but not e.g. from the USA. I don’t’ prefer any countries. (Teacher 2) I think 

same way… (Mentor 1) 

 

6. Cultural knowledge and skills 

Culture was seen as a major force in shaping behaviour and values and also an important factor 

determining service delivery. According to the informants better understanding of cultural matters 

could lead to a better quality and flexibility in care.    
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We were recently talking about culture with the colleagues when one said that “culture is like 

a window, thought which you watch the world”. According to this culture is a major force. 

(Teacher 1) 

Culture as a factor determining service delivery has something to do with the effectiveness of 

the care. I think that in nursing we have to understand the culture and cultural background.  

(Teacher 1) 

It’s a good question because … a clear and agreed understanding of it can lead to the same 

kind of quality assessment … (Teacher 2)   

I agree because all our behaviour is bounded by culture. Definitely we – international 

students – need real experience and observation in totally different environment. (Student 2) 

The following institutional structures/ resources to promote cultural competency and knowledge for 

foreign students, mentors or practice placement supervisors and/ or teachers were mentioned:  

 internationalisation is written in the LUAS strategy 

 international department and internationally oriented employees at the faculty & 

activities on international matters  

 teacher and student support to participate international exchanges  

 teachers’ and students’ language education  

 special education for teachers of multicultural issues    

 in the curriculum (learning objectives) multicultural aspects are considered in health 

promotion and ethics study units   

 earlier years seminars in Canada with the teachers and central hospital nurses, which 

supported exchange cooperation 

 Harjula Settlement philosophy and values accept and support all kinds of people and 

cultures, which supports guides the working  

 Finnish social policy/ service system represents Nordic welfare state model, e.g.  day care 

system is a product of  a certain social political system & practice 

 Finnish system is a part of international social policy, which emphasises equality and 

freedom  

 

Students were satisfied with the teachers’ language skills, multicultural related teaching and practice 

placement role and support before, during and after the clinical placements. Foreign origin students 

studied in the multicultural English degree programme of nursing but they have not been in 

exchanges. Multicultural issues were talked at school more during the first year but could be taken 

up also in later stages of studies.  

Supporting and already existing factors in the teachers’ and mentors’ work according to the 

students:   

 keep in touch and communicate to get to know how the students are treated in the 

placements  
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 follow the placements, support in the goal setting and underline the importance of 

keeping in touch in the case of problems by phoning or emailing  

 teachers and mentors are good examples and well organized  

 before the practice teachers give students helping information  

 during the training teachers visit the placement to see and specify the learning goals  

 a good supervisor helps you really much, with everything, once I had a supervisor, who 

knew my culture   

 

A clear point of development is to increase multicultural discussions in practice placements. 

Thinking about discussion and where it definitely should be more is practice placements. It is 

an area without multicultural discussion at the moment, because there are very few foreign 

people working at the hospitals. (Student 1) 

Teachers wished to work in the same way with international and local students. This is also 

supported in their own assessment and students’ feedback.   

I would do the same things with the Finnish and foreign students, one important thing is to 

teach them to work in the same way. If I worked very differently during the first semester 

with the foreign students the other teachers would have it difficult to continue, it’s important 

to keep it the same way with both of the student groups. (Teacher 1) 

It’s hard to evaluate your own work but I try to work the same way with Finnish and 

exchange students. I have also got positive feedback from our exchange students in the 

evaluation sessions. (Teacher 2)   

Mentors work is different with due the language barrier and short duration of exchange.  

I think I can lead Finnish students deeper to client situations and life issues. Students who 

come to see how we do physiotherapy in Finland, are more observers because the language is 

the problem. I can`t explain everything what client says to me mentor. (Mentor 1) 

Students felt they were treated in similarily and equally both at school and at placements. Flexibility 

played a minor role in language issues.  

 I don’t think they treat us differently because we are foreigners. There can be a problem if 

you are sent to a placement where there has not ever been an exchange student or other 

foreign student. Naturally the colleagues and patients treat you as a normal person after a 

while but at first it may be a shock. Also at the school I feel treated equally with my Finnish 

student colleagues, with whom we work and study together and try to understand one 

another’s behaviours. (Student 1) 

With language I think flexibility has played some role. I don’t feel to be excluded from the 

working group, but it’s just me who did not understand so they try to include me, that come 

here and listen we try to help you. But they don’t’ exclude you. (Student 2) 
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The following competences were mentioned as necessary for multicultural awareness, knowledge 

and skills. Competences were important considering teachers, mentors and also students.   

 knowledge: supervisors and students should first know one another’s cultures, there 

should be exchange > supervisors could then accept students’ behaviour,  

knowledge on culture as a broad term is needed; it’s not only language, your 

behaviour, your thoughts, feelings, you should be widely aware of the culture  

 good communication skills: multilingual skills, some special interaction skills 

 for working with international students,  nonverbal skills 

 attitudes: there’s value thing behind here, its’ about how you are an human being 

that’s the main point  

 active  

 interested   

 open-minded    

 effective   

 awareness  

 flexible   

 identification skills: teachers and mentors should identify the needs and be aware of 

the goals of the student  

 

Multicultural awareness, knowledge and skills are all important, you have to be aware in order to 

know, and you have to develop skills to adjust and overcome cultural problems. All of them are 

equally important. Skills is the most important part of competences   If you don’t’ have skills there no 

use of the others (awareness and knowledge).  

 

7. Communication and self-efficacy 

To effectively communicate and collaborate in international students affairs teachers, mentors and 

students need:  

 language and communication skills; fluent or/ and workable English or other language 

skills, clarity  

 non-verbal communication skills to understand e.g. gestures coming from other culture  

 cultural sensitivity  

 interest towards other cultures and differences 

 attitudes like tolerance, acceptance, equality, open mindness   

 activity, implementation skills, courageousness not too shy as a student  

 skills of animation   

 

It’s said that language makes some 30 % of the whole communication and 70 % is non-verbal. 

Naturally language is very important in teaching as well as non-verbal communication and 
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how to understand that.  It’s also important that you are interested, so it’s about attitudes 

too.  (Teacher 1) 

I think we need every kind of communicative skills but how to say it. It’s cultural sensitivity 

that you need, you need to understand gestures when somebody comes from other countries 

so it’s reading non-verbal communication. (Teacher 2) 

Skills of animation, communication skills (Mentor 2) 

The students found teachers’ communication and language skills fluent and supporting their 

processes as mentioned in the previous discussions.    

What comes to class work I think there is not any special problem with the communication. 

The assignments are instructed in English, the teachers can cite the texts and give concepts in 

Finnish with closer explanations/ definitions. So I think communication is not a problem issue 

in our institute. (Student 1)   

One teacher reported feelings of limitation when lecturing international students in English 

language.  

I feel limited, I try to say things deeper than I really can. I feel that I can't use non-verbal 

communication so effectively with foreign students. I think I need   language even more with 

when. When visiting half a year in Sweden (as a Finn) I could not understand everything 

correctly and felt some kind of an invalid. This comes to mind also sometimes when working 

with the foreign students in English. (Teacher 2).  

From the students’ perspective language and communication at the practice placements was seen a 

clear point of development as stated in the previous discussions.  

The language was the difficulty in the placements and the experiences differ a lot between 

one another, where the first one was very difficult just because of the language, the second 

was ok because I already knew some of the Finnish language, the third at the surgery ward 

was the best and the fourth is ok. (Student 2)    

From patients' side communication is very difficult, from mentor's side if they are not 

multilingual and from the other staff member's side also. The student wants to learn Finnish 

and English and supervisors should know how to move between the  languages. (Student 2)  

Effective communication with international students mean being active, checking and making 

matters more tangible. Good strategies to reduce misunderstandings and support the international 

students in the communication are the following:  

 ask them to explain, not only ask, because students can say that they understand and 

still they don’t   

 show like in the field labs  

 check and write 

 go over the barrier of feeling yourself cultural invalid  

 use earlier peer students, because sometimes students ask different kind of questions 

from other students  
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 write things down and check it in even in the internet, this reduces misunderstandings 

due to pronouncing differences   

 ask and make sure do we speak same things  

 be attentive  

 

International students need the same qualities: activeness and open mindness and readiness to   

express her/ himself in order to learn. 

There is a language barrier in practice placements. But again, it’s a matter of how active and 

open the student is. If she is not active, she can’t learn. If a student is open-minded and eager 

to learn, not too shy to express her feelings and thoughts. In learning matters it’s up to the 

student. But both, student and supervisor should be active, open-minded and have good 

communication skills. (Student 2) 

 

8. Social initiative  

Teachers’ role and given support to international students was earlier considered sufficient and 

satisfactory by the students. Placement supervisors support depends on the available resources.     

 teachers are more active at school while at clinical placements they are less,  

it’s ok with teachers at the placements  

 supervisors ask about the student’s problems, they are active  

 when supervisors are overloaded of their work it’s difficult to give time to the 

relationship with the student  

 when supervisor do not have that much time/ skills she just shows the student and 

does not ask that much 

Cold shower, that the teacher mentioned earlier came from the cultural differences. It’s not 

easy for students coming from totally different culture to try to put your shoes into to the 

Finnish culture and practice placements. It gets a lot of time. It varied a lot whether you got 

help from the other students, it depended on whether you were sent to placement alone. I 

practiced my little Finnish and wanted to communicate with the patients and get over this 

language barrier. (Student 1)   

How to support supervisors and international students to build activeness and social iniciative: 

 at placements: preinfopakage for the supervisors, which helps the supervisor to 

make up ones mind before the placement, roles, tasks, cultural information etc. 

would be discussed,  multicultural exercises could be at the responsibility of the ward 

in charge, Supervisors who take students should have less work in order to build the 

student relationship  

 at school: cultural education, exersices like transcultural nurisng presentation during 

the first semester when interntional student need it the most. 
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9. Emotional stability  

The informants described several stress causing situations and related feelings existing in  the 

international contexts.  Based on discussion multicultural education looked demanding  

area from the emotional stability point of view. Stress related feelings were the same among  

teachers, mentors and students. Communication problems caused feelings of  being like under a cold 

shower and feelings of pity for the other students. There was unsureness and helplessnes in front of 

the unknown curriculums, objectives, tasks and needs of the students. Futhermore frustration when 

trying to find suitable practical placements from the service system.    

In the beginning work with foreign students it was very challenging, because they came from 

different countries and had different curriculum. We tried to find out what they wanted to 

learn. (Teacher 2) 

Mentors feel ambivalence and balance themselves between their own organisation and practice 

supervision demands. At the end you have to concentrate on the tasks you are primarily paid for.    

Mentor education is a difficult thing for me as a mentor. I ´m working  in my company, where 

I ´m not getting salary for supporting international students or learning more supervision.  

Sometimes I read between the lines.  Sorry, that this may sound terrible but they expect I am 

working mainly as a physiotherapist there.(Mentor 1) 

The student described  when cultural problems are not discussed in the practice placement you 

might feel yourself very stupid and passive.   

I noticed how stressful and tired many of my student colleagues were. It’ a quite common 

feeling that the difficulties come from language, culture, supervisor’s role.   You can look so 

stupid at the work placement, when the nurses and supervisors don’t know your thoughts 

and situations. A student can show no enthusiasm and activity at work, which is not the 

whole truth. (Student 2)        

Although  students and supervisors don’t’ talk about cultural problems, they are there. It’ a 

silent ongoing process. (Student 2) 

Mentors find it jobby to keep up with the demands of various organisations, schools and their own 

host organisation. Students challenge mentors of their personal and cultural differences. Sometimes 

students  find it hard to build a functionat relationship with their supervisors. Language barrier keeps 

up feelings of shame in the rest of the work community.    

We have only few worker who would speak English…I think people shame their language 

skills (Mentor 2) 

The student saw coping with stress has to do with workable multicultural competences, individual 

and collective. Still teachers and supervisors support is needed in developing skills.  
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I think I have quite ok cultual comptetences myself and that’s why I survive without stress. 

After training we discuss with the students in the class about the experiences, where don’t’ 

feel like that stress way myself. I think that all of my friend students are aware and they know 

about cultural competences but they lack skills.  

Maybe the supervisors don’t’ know how to support them to develop their skills. (Student 2) 

 

10. Pedagogical methods 

Mentors and teachers use the following pedagogical methods and techniques (guidance, counseling, 

mentoring and others), which were considered also good practices when guiding foreign students in 

practical placements:    

 meetings with the teacher, student and the mentor during the nursing clinicals  

 showing time in physiotherapy as a part of practice placement supervision  

 guidance and communicating 

 peer supervison  

 culture content is ok 

 

The following methods and techniques could be used more so were seen as challenges of 

development:  

o creating multicultural togetherness, using different approaches   

o students’ group meetings (discussions on goals and other questions) 

o special groups and seminars could be arranged dealing with cultural questions 

o a specific multicultural course/ study unit ( including basics of Finnish culture, some 

comparative issues, general and basic matters on culture issues to help students to 

cope in the practical and professional life)  

o for the first year students more education and information on hospitals from the old 

students    

o supervisors should be put at the first place in development 

o multiprofessional mentor/ practice placement supervision education 

o placement supervisors own willingness and suitability for the task should be 

considered more carefully, how to overcome the situation of choosing just “the  next 

in turn”   

o supervisors should be faciliated with extra resources; knowledge,  pre-infopackage 

and exercises to support the international students, more time to be given to the 

student and language skills  

o teacher and ward in charge coperation could be intensified, more meetings  

o more classes for Finnish language, because language is the most importance here, 

three courses á 5 ects is not enough   

o move on to develop the international students’ multicultural skills, their knowledge 

level I guess is good already international 
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11. Internationalisation in higher education 

International students were seen as desired in the LUAS institution, which is seen in the firstly in the 

international cooperation (exhanges, projects, exporting education ), secondly  in the decisions to 

start English degree programmes in nursing and at the master level and finally in investing funds in to 

teachers English training.  

Teachers were personally committed to teach in English and to participate into international 

activities, althought English language was found challenging. Expreriences were seen important but 

positive attitudes play even a bigger role in the interntional commitments. Being involved with the 

internationalisation brings also significance and strong, genuine and postive impact to one’s work as 

a teacher. More work is however needed.  International students were seen very motivated and 

eager.  

The objective of internationalizatio at LUAS is to become even more genuine international univeristy 

of applied sciencess.     


